
9th Grade  

Honors English 
Mr. Jeremy B. Johnson (“JBJ”) 

jbjohnson@eldoradoschools.org

Welcome to your new favorite class!!  
Okay, I guess that depends on what your 

interests are, but I do hope you’ll enjoy this 
class and will learn a lot this semester.  

Course Description:
This class is designed to help you be more 
successful in high school and beyond, 
because better English usage will come in 
handy almost anywhere.  Besides reading 
& writing, we’ll also work on your spelling, 
vocabulary, and test-taking skills (for the 
ACT, ASSET, ASVAB, NWEA, PSAT, state 
assessments, and so on).

Grades/Assignments:
This is an honors class, and I expect you to 
put sufficient thought and effort into your 
assignments.  You get what you pay for, 
and your grade will also depend on what 
you put into it.  

Your grades will be divided into four 
categories, each worth roughly 1/4 of the 
total grade: 

• homework (almost every day)
• projects (e.g., two book reports)
• quizzes & tests (two major tests and 

several smaller quizzes)
• miscellaneous daily points (classwork, 

participation, Silent Reading, etc.) 

Our class readings this semester will 
include several short passages in the 
textbook and a novel called Animal Farm, 
by George Orwell.

Required Materials:
Please bring your laptop, something to 
write with, and your Silent Reading book 
every day.  If you take your textbook/novel 
home, please also bring it every day.

Class Policies:
First, my classroom is a No-Phone-Zone. 
Your phone should not be out during class, 
even if you’re not using it.  If this becomes 
an issue, I will refer it to administration. 

If you need to charge your phone, I have a 
designated place for doing so, but neither I 
nor USD490 are liable for loss or damage.  

If you have an emergency situation, tell me 
before class and we’ll discuss some 
options, like stepping into the hall to take a 
call.  This is at my discretion, as explained 
in the student handbook.

If you have any concerns about this policy, 
you or your parents are welcome to contact 
Mr. Lolling or Mrs. Davis.

My other class policies are pretty simple:
• Be seated.  
• Be quiet.  
• Be nice.  
• Be productive.

Of course, we’ll also follow all school-wide 
rules (no cussing, etc.).  You’re high school 
students, and I expect you to act like it. 

Contacting Me:
The best way to contact me outside of 
class is probably email, but you can usually 
find me in room 204 before or after school.

Please email me to let me know that you 
have read and understand this syllabus.  
If your parent/guardian also emails me, 
I’ll give you five points of extra credit.
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